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Chapter 15
Herbicide Resistance in Setaria

Henri Darmency, TianYu Wang, and Christophe Délye

Abstract The four documented cases of field selection for herbicide resistance in 
weedy Setaria are described in this chapter. In each case, weed control failure was 
observed in practice in the field. In all cases, resistance was target-site-based resis-
tance and was due to single nucleotide mutations causing amino-acid substitutions 
at codon 264 of psbA (photosystem II inhibitors), codons 136 and 239 of α2-tubulin 
(tubulin polymerization inhibitors), codon 1781 of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (acetyl- 
CoA carboxylase inhibitors), or codons 653 or 654 of acetolactate-synthase 
(acetolactate- synthase inhibitors). The heredity of resistance in these cases was 
maternal, nuclear recessive, nuclear dominant, or partially dominant, respectively. 
Pleiotropic effects of the mutant alleles were observed on seed production for the 
herbicide-resistant alleles Gly-264 of psbA and Ile-239 of α2-tubulin (22 % yield 
reduction for both alleles), but not for the Leu-1781 acetyl-CoA carboxylase allele. 
These alleles were introgressed in foxtail millet (S. italica) to develop herbicide- 
resistant genetic resources and germplasm with the aim to produce and release elite 
varieties of foxtail millet. This material was also used to study pollen dispersal and 
possible gene flow between weedy Setaria and cultivated foxtail millet.

Keywords Setaria • Millet • Foxtail • Weed • Herbicide • Resistance • Gene flow

15.1  Introduction

From the middle of the nineties, weed control in arable fields, roadsides, urban and 
industrial areas has most often relied upon herbicide spray. In various places 
where the same herbicide was continuously used, herbicide-resistant plants were 
selected and have caused trouble to farmers (Beckie and Tardif 2012; Délye et al. 
2013). Globally, there are 245 species that have evolved resistance to 22 of the 25 
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known herbicide modes of action, in 85 crops and in 66 countries (Heap 2015). 
Different mechanisms are responsible for resistance, an adaptive response of 
weeds to the herbicide selection pressure: (1) escape of the spraying period via 
modified phenology; (2) reduction in herbicide penetration through modified cuti-
cle properties; (3) altered translocation of the herbicide toward its target site; (4) 
sequestration of the herbicide away from its target site; (5) enhanced degradation 
of the herbicide; (6) mutation at the herbicide target site; (7) overproduction of the 
herbicide target site; and (8) compensation for deleterious effects of the action of 
the herbicide (Délye et al. 2013).

The Setaria genus also demonstrates herbicide resistance. While one species (S. 
italica, foxtail millet) is a staple crop in Asia and Africa, the most widespread Setaria 
species are serious arable weeds, possibly because their original natural habitats 
became cultivated or managed by human activities after the onset of agriculture: spe-
cies adapted to highly disturbed arable fields are indeed offered vast surfaces as 
potential habitat (Dekker 2004). Weedy Setaria include S. viridis (L.) P. Beauv. (green 
foxtail), S. verticillata (L.) P. Beauv. (bristly foxtail), S. faberi F. Hermann (giant 
foxtail), S. pumila (Poiret) Roemer & Schultes (syn. S. glauca) (yellow foxtail), and 
S. parviflora (Poir.) Kerguélen S. (syn. S. geniculata) (knotroot foxtail). As weeds, 
these species have been subjected to repeated selection by herbicides over broad areas 
and consequently have evolved herbicide resistance. Understanding the evolution of 
herbicide resistance is of scientific relevance because of the impact of this resistance 
in agriculture and because research addressing herbicide resistance mechanisms and 
evolution allows considerable insight into plant physiology and response to selection. 
In the first part, we review herbicide resistance cases reported in Setaria species, and 
their underlying genetics, mechanisms, and biological consequences. We analyze in 
particular the fitness cost, estimated by comparing resistant and susceptible material 
sharing a common origin (see Vila- Aiub et al. 2009 for a review). In the second part, 
we summarize the efforts implemented to transfer genes responsible for herbicide 
resistance to cultivated varieties of Setaria in order to facilitate weed control in those 
crops. Indeed, developing herbicide-resistant cultivars in “minor” crops could be a 
way to maintain the global diversity of cropping systems. The alternative would be 
laying aside these crops because they are often not considered profitable enough by 
agrochemical companies to foster the development of selective herbicides, and the 
cost and time required for mechanical or hand weeding render them unattractive to 
growers. As far as we know, introgressing herbicide resistance is one of the rare cases 
of using wild Setaria in foxtail millet breeding programs.

15.2  Herbicide Resistance in Weedy Setaria

The high variability described for the Setaria genus prompted early researchers in 
the field of herbicide-based weed control to investigate natural variation in sensitiv-
ity to herbicides. Variation in efficacy of the herbicide dalapon, a lipid synthesis 
inhibitor (Herbicide Resistance Action Committee (HRAC) group N), was observed 
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among various accessions of S. pumila and S. faberi, which could explain the 
reported variable efficacy in controlling these species in the fields (Santelmann and 
Meade 1961). Although they observed a lack of control for some populations that 
eventually produced seeds, the authors did not use the term “resistance” but referred 
to “variation of dalapon susceptibility.” Similarly, Oliver and Schreiber (1971) 
observed a differential efficacy of the two photosynthesis inhibitors herbicides atra-
zine and propazine (HRAC group C1) among S. viridis forms, including various 
forms corresponding to spp. pycnocoma (Steudel) Tzvelev. A relationship between 
variation in the capacity to metabolize herbicides and variation in sensitivity 
observed among the different S. viridis forms was subsequently established 
(Thompson 1972). Small (two- or three-fold) intraspecific differences in sensitivity 
to atrazine among populations were subsequently confirmed in S. viridis, S. adhae-
rens, S. verticillata, and S. pumila (De Prado et al. 1990; Wang and Dekker 1995). 
Similar resistance ratios were also observed for metolachlore, a cell division inhibi-
tor (HRAC group K3) in S. viridis and S. pumila (Wang and Dekker 1995). 
Intraspecific variation in herbicide detoxification could be at the root of these differ-
ences. However, all these cases of variation in sensitivity to herbicides were not 
related to a documented specific and repeated herbicide use of the herbicide and did 
not lead to weed control failure. As such, they did not fall within the definition of 
herbicide resistance in weeds (Heap 2015) and were considered representing the 
standing variation in sensitivity of the Setaria species. The four documented cases 
of resistance in Setaria are reported below in chronological order (Table 15.1). 
Rapid biological tests at the seed germination and seedling stage, as well as molecu-
lar tools, were set up to identify the resistant mutants (Fig. 15.1). Typical evolution 
of herbicide resistance had also been observed in response to a long and repeated 
use of acetochlor, a cell division inhibitor (HRAC group K3), but this case was not 
further investigated (Baeva 2007).

Table 15.1 Summary of the characteristics of the four documented herbicide-resistance cases in 
Setaria viridis and date of the first field record

Herbicide Date
HRAC 
group

S/R 
plant

S/R 
target 
site

Field 
rate Inheritance Gene

Codon 
substitution Fitness

Atrazine 1980 C1 >50 1000 5× Maternal psbA Ser264-Gly −22 %

Trifluralin 1987 K1 7 ND 0.6× Nuclear, 
recessive

α2-tubulin Leu136-Phe −20 %

Thr239-Ile

Sethoxydim 1990 A 2980 700 >2× Nuclear, 
dominant

ACCase Ile1781-Leu =

Imazethapyr 2001 B 182 260 >2× Nuclear, 
ND

ALS Ser653-Thr/
Asn/Ile

ND

Gly654-Asp

The R/S resistance factors (R/S ratio of the herbicide doses which cause 50 % mortality of a plant 
population or 50 % inhibition of growth or other vital physiological function) show the values 
expressed at the whole-plant level and at the target site (chloroplast or enzyme activity) recorded 
for the most resistant accession
ND not determined
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15.2.1  Resistance to Photosystem II Inhibitors

The triazine herbicide family (HRAC group C1) inhibits electron transfer at the 
photosystem II (PSII) level. Triazines were massively and repeatedly used to control 
weeds in maize monoculture during the seventies. Although Setaria species display 
some detoxification capacity against triazines (Gimenez-Espinosa et al. 1996), tri-
azine applications generally resulted in a nearly total control of these weeds. The 
first case of resistance to triazines in Setaria was observed in a maize monoculture 
in France, where plants surviving three-fold the atrazine field rate evolved in a S. 
viridis population that had been sprayed with this herbicide for 7 years (Gasquez 
and Compoint 1981). Similar resistance evolution was subsequently observed in 

Fig. 15.1 Examples of identification of herbicide-resistant plants using different types of assays. 
(a) Petri dish assay showing sensitive (left) and resistant (right) seedlings growing on a medium 
containing a tubulin polymerization inhibitor (HRAC group K1). Growth of sensitive seedlings is 
reduced with distorted shoot and roots, while growth of resistant seedling is unaffected. (b) Whole- 
plant spraying assay showing sensitive (left, killed) and resistant (right, unaffected) seedlings 10 
days after application of a commercial formulation of an acetyl-CoA carboxylase inhibitor (HRAC 
group A) at the 3–4 leaf stage. (c) Genotyping assay showing the detection of Leu-1781 ACCase 
mutant alleles using allele-specific PCR as described in Délye et al. (2002) (Ck, internal positive 
control (1087 bp); S, amplicon specific for ACCase alleles carrying a wild-type 1781 codon (Ile- 
1781, 677 bp); R, amplicon specific for ACCase alleles carrying an herbicide-resistant, mutant 
1781 codon (Leu-1781, 448 bp) [(c) reproduced with permission of Springer]
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Spain (De Prado et al. 2000) and Yugoslavia (Konstantinovic 2001) in S. viridis and 
in France in S. viridis spp. pycnocoma (Darmency and Pernès 1985). Other Setaria 
species were also involved: S. pumila in eastern Canada and Spain (Stepenson et al. 
1990; De Prado et al. 1989), and S. faberi in the USA and Spain (Ritter et al. 1989; 
De Prado et al. 2000). All these confirmed resistance cases evolved in fields grown 
with maize and with a long history of atrazine applications. Resistant S. viridis have 
also been found in French vineyards continuously treated with triazine herbicides 
(Darmency, unpublished). Resistant plants withstood up to ten times the herbicide 
field dose, a rate at which the maize crop is killed. Further investigation showed that 
photosynthetic electron transport was unaffected by the herbicide in the resistant 
plants, with a resistance factor (i.e., R/S ratio of the herbicide doses which cause 
50 % mortality of a plant population or 50 % inhibition of growth or other vital 
physiological function) ranging from 300 to 1000 as evaluated at the chloroplast 
activity level. A rapid and simple fluorescence test allowed easy resistance diagno-
sis (Gasquez and Compoint 1981; Ritter et al. 1989; De Prado et al. 1989, 2000).

Today, resistance to triazines has been reported in 72 weed species (Heap 
2015). Resistant plants showed target site-based resistance resulting from a muta-
tion at the herbicide-binding site, a chloroplast 32 kDa polypeptide called D1 and 
encoded by the chloroplastic gene psbA (see Tian and Darmency 2006 for a 
review). In most cases, this modification was a Ser-to-Gly substitution at amino-
acid residue 264 protein D1. This results in an altered conformation of the herbi-
cide-binding site on protein D1 causing a drastic reduction in herbicide binding. 
The Gly264 psbA allele was identified in the French accessions of S. viridis exhib-
iting resistance to triazines (Tian and Darmency 2006; Jia et al. 2007). Being chlo-
roplast encoded, triazine resistance is expected to be maternally inherited. This 
was confirmed by interspecific crosses between the sexually compatible and 
closely related species S. viridis and foxtail millet (S. italica): only hybrid progeny 
derived from S. viridis resistant mother-plants inherited resistance, and resistance 
did not segregate in the F2 generation (Darmency and Pernès 1985). However, 
maternal inheritance was not absolute. Analysis of >750,000 hybrid plants pro-
duced using a male sterile foxtail millet variety crossed with triazine-resistant S. 
viridis and confirmed as hybrids by reciprocal markers revealed pollen-mediated 
transfer of the chloroplast resistance gene: the sensitive female parent produced 
0.03 % resistant progeny.

The herbicide-resistant Gly264 psbA allele entails physiological consequences: 
a less efficient electron transport through the PSII and a series of functional and 
anatomical alterations of the chloroplast, which cause a strong fitness cost (Arntz 
et al. 2000). Fitness cost was not directly investigated in weedy Setaria. Analysis 
of a series of backcrossed progeny derived from a cross between triazine-resistant 
S. viridis carrying Gly264 psbA and foxtail millet showed that resistant BC2 prog-
eny had a lower rate of photosynthesis (CO2 fixation) than their sensitive counter-
parts (i.e., the reciprocal BC2) at 27 °C, a normal growth temperature for this 
summer growing plant. No difference was observed at lower temperatures 
(Ricroch et al. 1987). This could be due to a chlorophyll a/chlorophyll b ratio that 
was 10 % lower in the resistant S. viridis plants than in the sensitive plants 
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(Darmency et al. 1992). In field experiments, seed production of the resistant S. 
viridis plants was 22 % lower than that of the sensitive counterparts (Darmency 
and Pernès 1989). In greenhouse experiments, high plant density conditions fur-
ther decreased the relative productivity of the resistant S. viridis plants up to 65 % 
(Reboud and Till-Bottraud 1991).

15.2.2  Resistance to Tubulin Polymerization Inhibitors

The dinitroaniline herbicide family (HRAC group K1) inhibits cell division. At 
the end of the eighties, resistance to dinitroaniline herbicides evolved in several 
populations of S. viridis in the Canadian prairies that received at least 3–5 appli-
cations of these herbicides in 10 years (Morrison et al. 1989). S. viridis was the 
only Setaria species reported to have evolved a resistance to dinitroaniline lead-
ing to practical control failure. A rapid Petri dish bioassay allowed clear discrimi-
nation of resistant and sensitive young S. viridis seedlings on the basis of inhibition 
of radicle growth (Beckie et al. 1990). Segregation studies identified a 3:1/
sensitive:resistant ratio in the F2 generation derived from crosses between dini-
troaniline-resistant and sensitive S. viridis plants, showing that the resistance was 
under the control of a recessive nuclear locus (Jasieniuk et al. 1994). Resistance 
factors were moderate (c.a. seven- fold), but the resistant plants were cross-resis-
tant to all dinitroaniline herbicides (Beckie and Morrison 1993a, b) as well as to 
other unrelated tubulin-destabilizing drugs. This suggested that the resistant 
plants may contain an altered protein that stabilizes microtubule formation (Smeda 
et al. 1992). Tubulins are dimeric proteins consisting into one α and one β subunit 
that polymerize into microtubules (Breviario et al. 2013). Four tubulin genes (two 
α and two β) were identified in S. viridis (Délye et al. 2004). A Leu136-Phe or a 
Thr239-Ile substitution in the gene encoding the α2-tubulin was found responsible 
for resistance (Délye et al. 2004). Occurrence of two mutant α2-tubulin alleles 
was necessary to confer resistance, confirming the recessive status of this resis-
tance (Jasieniuk et al. 1994). Tridimensional modelling shed light on the stereo-
chemical organization of the α2-tubulin region involved in herbicide binding and 
tubulin polymerization (Délye et al. 2004). Allele-specific polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) assays were set up to allow quick discrimination of the different 
α2-tubulin alleles (Délye et al. 2004, 2005).

Resistance to dinitroanilines was the first demonstrated case of recessive control 
of a resistance to herbicides in weeds. Recessive control is not favorable to the 
establishment of a resistance in the field. However, S. viridis is highly self-fertilized 
and produces huge number of seeds, a feature facilitating the emergence of homo-
zygous resistant plants. The frequency of dinitroaniline-resistant plants did not vary 
after 7 years with no dinitroaniline application, suggesting there was no substantial 
fitness penalty associated to this resistance (Andrews and Morrison 1997). However, 
the persistence of resistance could also be due to the long-term persistence of the 
herbicide in the soil and/or to a large resistant soil seed bank established during the 
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years S. viridis was not controlled. Indeed, comparison of dinitroaniline-resistant 
(Ile239 allele) and sensitive nearly isogenic Setaria material identified a reduction 
in seed production of about 20 % in the resistant lines (Darmency et al. 2011). This 
fitness cost was similar to that found for resistance to triazines and was confirmed 
by field experiments, where Ile239-dinitroaniline- and triazine-resistant lines tested 
together showed similar seed production (Wang et al. 2010a).

15.2.3  Resistance to Acetyl-CoA Carboxylase (ACCase) 
Inhibitors

The herbicides inhibiting ACCase (HRAC group A) specifically disrupt fatty acid 
biosynthesis in the Gramineae. Resistance to ACCase inhibitors evolved in the early 
nineties in several populations of S. viridis (Heap and Morrison 1996) and S. faberi 
(Stoltenberg and Wiederholt 1995) following the repeated (around seven times) use 
of these herbicides during one decade. Resistance increased rapidly in S. viridis in 
Canada. It was detected in 6 % of the fields sampled in a large survey in 2001–2003, 
and in 27 % of those sampled in 2007–2011 (Beckie et al. 2013). It was later found 
in Spain (De Prado et al. 2004). The resistant Setaria plants showed cross-resistance 
to the majority of ACCase inhibitors with various resistance factors, with particu-
larly high resistance levels to the herbicide sethoxydim (resistance factors ranging 
from 20 to 2900: Heap and Morrison 1996). The ACCase enzyme extracted from 
resistant S. viridis or S. faberi plants was much less sensitive to ACCase inhibitors 
than that from sensitive plants (Marles et al. 1993; Shukla et al. 1997; Volenberg 
and Stoltenberg 2002a; De Prado et al. 2004). Subsequent segregation studies using 
hybrid progenies obtained by crossing S. viridis and foxtail millet showed that resis-
tance to the ACCase inhibitor sethoxydim was due to a single, completely domi-
nant, nuclear locus (Wang and Darmency 1997b). Similarly, a single, nuclear, 
co-dominant locus controlled the response to the ACCase inhibitor fluazifop in S. 
faberi (Volenberg and Stoltenberg 2002b).

A point mutation causing an Ile1781-Leu substitution in the carboxyltransferase 
domain of the nuclear gene encoding the plastidic ACCase isoform was demon-
strated to be a cause for resistance to the ACCase inhibitors sethoxydim resistance 
in S. viridis (Délye et al. 2002). Other mutations that confer different patterns of 
cross-resistance have subsequently been identified in other grass weed species 
(Délye 2005; Beckie and Tardif 2012). Observation of different patterns of cross- 
resistance among S. viridis populations (Heap and Morrison 1996; Beckie et al. 
1999) most likely denotes the presence of mutant, herbicide-resistant ACCase 
alleles different from the Leu1781 allele or from other resistance mechanisms in 
this species. Complete proof that the Leu1781 allele does encode for resistance was 
provided by the transfer of the mutated gene sequence to maize through genetic 
engineering resulting in herbicide-resistance expression (Dong et al. 2011).

Using nearly isogenic plant material derived from interspecific crosses 
between S. viridis and foxtail millet, more vigorous juvenile growth in the field, 
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earlier flowering, a higher number of tillers and grains were recorded on the 
resistant plants carrying Leu1781 ACCase allele than on their sensitive counter-
parts (Wang et al. 2010b). The differences were exacerbated when both geno-
types were grown in mixture. The seeds of the Leu1781 ACCase plants were 
lighter than those of the sensitive plants although more abundant (Wang et al. 
2010b). Fitness of both genotypes over the whole life cycle was not different in 
a 3-year experiment when plots of mixed populations were left unmanaged, but 
an excess of Leu1781 ACCase plants was found in plots where low doses of tri-
fluralin herbicide (HRAC group K1, not related to the mode of action of ACCase 
inhibitors and ACCase resistance) created stressing conditions (Wang et al. 
2010b). Therefore, fitness neutrality or benefit of the Leu1781 ACCase allele (or 
of a closely linked gene) exists and was triggered by the habitat conditions (Wang 
et al. 2010b). This predicts a long and successful persistence of plants carrying 
Leu1781 ACCase in the field.

15.2.4  Resistance to Acetolactate-Synthase (ALS) Inhibitors

The herbicides inhibiting ALS (HRAC group B) disrupt the biosynthesis of 
branched-chain amino acids. Resistance to these herbicides evolved in several 
populations of S. viridis, S. pumila, and S. faberi in Canada and the USA at the 
end of the nineties after one or two yearly applications of these herbicides dur-
ing 4–9 years (Volenberg et al. 2001, 2002; Heap 2015). Dose-response experi-
ments on whole S. faberi plants showed resistance factors of about 10–20 that 
varied according to population and the herbicide (Volenberg et al. 2001). In 
vitro ALS enzyme assay showed that the enzyme of resistant S. faberi plants 
was resistant to herbicides. Resistance segregation in S. faberi showed a 1:2:1 
sensitive:intermediate:resistant segregation in F2, thus indicating that resistance 
was controlled by a nuclear semidominant locus (Volenberg et al. 2001). Since 
S. faberi is an allotetraploid (Benabdelmouna et al. 2001), it is likely that only 
one locus is involved here with simple disomic inheritance. Similar results were 
obtained for S. viridis, with resistance factors varying with the herbicide tested 
(Volenberg et al. 2002).

In other S. viridis populations, resistance was demonstrated to be due to mutant 
alleles encoding ALS enzymes carrying amino-acid substitutions that modified the 
herbicide-binding site (Laplante et al. 2009). Different substitutions were identified: 
Ser653-Thr, Ser653-Asn, Ser653-Ile and Gly654-Asp. They conferred different 
cross-resistance patterns to ALS inhibitors (Laplante et al. 2009). Recently, the first 
case of S. viridis with nontarget-site resistance has been identified for a population 
in maize in France (Délye, unpublished).

No report has been published to date for Setaria species on the possible conse-
quences on plant fitness of one mutant ALS allele. A few indications may be inferred 
from “herbicide-tolerant” crop cultivars carrying natural or induced similar muta-
tions: an Asn653 ALS allele is present in maize, rice, oilseed rape and wheat culti-
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vars of the brand Clearfield® and no any deleterious effect has been recorded on 
yield; similarly, there was no effect of this mutation on seed production in 
Arabidopsis (see Darmency 2013 for review).

15.3  Herbicide-Resistant Crop Varieties  
of Foxtail Millet (S. italica)

Breeding for herbicide resistance (sometimes referred to as “tolerance”) is a very 
recent trend in plant breeding. Demonstrating the single-gene control of resistance to 
triazines, i.e., a single gene controlling a drastic change in phenotype, was certainly 
a major incentive to this approach: breeders realized that a single gene could make 
herbicides selective for hitherto sensitive crop varieties, as illustrated for triazine- 
resistant oilseed rape (Beversdorf et al. 1980). This approach is particularly attractive 
considering the current lack of new herbicides released by the industry (Duke 2012). 
In addition, few herbicides selective for foxtail millet are marketed because this crop 
does not represent a market profitable enough to justify the expenses pertaining to 
herbicide development and commercial release. Accordingly, weed control remains 
one of the major issues when growing foxtail millet (Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences 1987; Zhou et al. 2013). Herbicide-resistant foxtail millet cultivars were 
thus bred to overcome this situation. Since no herbicide-resistant germplasm was 
available for foxtail millet (Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences 1987), herbi-
cide-resistant genotypes of the sexually compatible and closely related weed S. viri-
dis described in the preceding sections were used as a source for the resistance trait. 
At the same time, breeding herbicide-resistant foxtail millet aroused considerable 
concern about the potential dispersal of the genes endowing herbicide resistance 
back to weedy Setaria populations.

15.3.1  Introgression of Herbicide Resistance Genes

Triazine-resistant foxtail millet germplasm was first generated from an interspecific 
cross with S. viridis with the weed as the female in order to retain the chloroplast 
encoded Gly264 psbA allele conferring triazine resistance (Darmency and Pernès 
1985). Two backcross generations combined with morphological selection were 
enough to eliminate weedy traits and generate resistant foxtail millet germplasm 
(Naciri et al. 1992). High-yield foxtail millet lines were ultimately derived from 
these crosses (Ji et al. 2006; Shi et al. 2008) despite the fitness cost associated to 
Gly264 psbA.

Dinitroaniline-resistant germplasm was then generated. The recessive nature of 
resistance associated with the causal Ile239 α2-tubulin allele complicated the breed-
ing scheme. In addition, segregation distortion against homozygous mutant hybrid 
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progeny was observed with on average 15 % homozygous resistant progeny plants 
instead of the expected 25 % (Wang et al. 1996b). The segregation distortion was 
attributed to linkage of the Ile239 α2-tubulin allele with a modifier gene whose 
expression was only observed in the interspecific hybrids (Tian et al. 2006). It was 
inferred from alignment of the rice and millet genetic maps that the α2-tubulin gene 
belongs on linkage group IX, a chromosome that showed distorted segregation in an 
independent RFLP study (Wang et al. 1998). The linkage of the resistance gene with 
the putative gametophyte gene resulting in 69 % gamete viability could be broken in 
advanced backcross progeny (Tian et al. 2006). Resistant foxtail millet lines were 
further selected and a resistance pattern was observed that was similar to that 
observed for the original S. viridis genotype (Wang and Darmency 1997a). As the 
resistance factor obtained in the foxtail millet germplasm was not high enough to 
enable fully satisfactory weed control in the field, the Ile239 α2-tubulin foxtail mil-
let germplasm was not used for commercial release, but it was helpful to facilitate 
hybrid seed production as described below (Wang et al. 1996a).

Foxtail millet germplasm obtained by introgressing Leu1781 ACCase from S. 
viridis was used in a breeding program intended to release a series of commercial, 
herbicide-resistant cultivars. The resistance pattern observed in the S. viridis parent 
was transferred to the derived foxtail millet lines (Wang and Darmency 1998). 
Before the point mutation was elucidated, AFLP markers were developed to iden-
tify the mutation throughout the breeding scheme (Niu et al. 2002). The higher seed 
production associated to the Leu1781 ACCase allele is a desired herbicide-resistant 
resource for breeding, and was combined with a restorer for seed size in further 
crosses (Wang et al. 2000, 2010c).

Based on this research, Wang’s team at the Chinese Academy of Agricultural 
Science established a nation-wide cooperation network in China for the breeding of 
herbicide-resistant varieties in foxtail millet. A cooperative group distributed new 
and improved herbicide-resistant materials and breeding techniques to local breed-
ers to help further advance adoption of varieties. Millet breeders in different ecologi-
cal areas used existing commercial varieties that exhibited strong performance as the 
recurrent parent to improve herbicide-resistant materials for high yield and high 
herbicide resistance, and to generate lines that showed an aggregation of desirable 
traits. These methodologies effectively accelerated the breeding process of new vari-
eties and hybrids, and their application to the field. There are now presently 30 novel 
herbicide-resistant millet varieties/hybrid varieties registered at the national or local 
level in China. These new varieties are now being widely used in all three major 
millet-producing regions of China. Resistant varieties employed in the Mid- northern 
region of China include SR3522, Jigu 24, Jigu 25, Jigu 29, Changgu 2, and zhang-
zagu 3, those employed in the West-northern region include zhangzagu 3, zhangzagu 
5, zhangzagu 6, zhangzagu 9, Bagu 214, and Longgu 11, and the East- northern 
region relies heavily on zhangzagu 3 zhangzagu 5, Chizagu 1, and Jigu 24. Since this 
is a new technology, it is necessary to use a new way of promotion. Zhangjiakou 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences and allied teams established a novel system that 
connects millet breeding, planting, processing and marketing, which has achieved 
considerable positive social and economic influence (Li et al. 2014; Song et al. 
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2014). To date, all new herbicide-resistant millet varieties have demonstrated char-
acteristics such as efficient herbicide resistance, high and stable yield and strong 
adaptability. Since 2001, the newly-bred varieties/hybrids have been grown on more 
than 0.8 million hectares (customarily, foxtail millet acreage in China is 1–1.5 mil-
lion hectares each year). Some varieties were also trialled in a large area in Ethiopia 
and other Africa countries (Liu and Zhao 2012; Hao et al. 2013).

During the process, different types of herbicide resistance have been developed 
to secure the selection and production of hybrid varieties expressing heterosis and 
potentially having higher yield (Wang et al. 2000). The resistance traits to triazine 
(cytoplasmic inheritance) and dinitroaniline herbicides (nuclear recessive) were 
transferred to male sterility lines. Using these triazine-resistant male sterility lines 
and corresponding herbicides it is possible to simplify seed production procedures 
and improve seed production yield. In addition, the use of dinitroaniline-resistant 
male sterility lines would help to maintain line purity and to reduce outcrossing so 
that there would be less need to isolate the reproduction field. The resistance traits 
to herbicides inhibiting ACCase (nuclear dominant) combined with a restorer pro-
vides a mechanism to efficiently eliminate false positive hybrids (mixed mother 
parent seedling and weeds) (Wang et al. 2000, 2010c; Tian et al. 2010). The success-
ful breeding of various herbicide-resistant millet varieties has been instrumental in 
pursuing these objectives.

15.3.2  Gene Flow

Although Setaria species are primarily self-pollinated, pollen can move several 
dozen meters from the source plants and fertilize male-sterile as well as male-fertile 
plants (Wang et al. 1998, 2001). S. viridis ssp. pycnocoma is considered to be the 
result of ancient hybridization between S. viridis and foxtail millet (Darmency 2004). 
These species constitute a dynamic and evolving “weed-crop complex” (Darmency 
2004), and spontaneous crosses could have occurred reciprocally (Till- Bottraud et al. 
1992). Thus, when S. viridis grows close to foxtail millet, gene flow is unavoidable. 
Hybridization of other weedy Setaria species with foxtail millet is far less likely 
(Darmency and Dekker 2011). Average outcrossing rate for S. viridis plants planted 
0.25 m apart was 0.74 % (Till-Bottraud et al. 1992), and 0.48 % for S. faberi plants 
planted 0.36 m apart (Volenberg and Stoltenberg 2002b). Around 0.2 % interspecific 
hybrids were produced by S. viridis plants because of pollination by foxtail millet in 
field (row) conditions (Darmency et al. 1987; Till-Bottraud et al. 1992), and up to 
3 % hybrids were recorded when plants of the two species were grown in close mix-
ture (De Wet et al. 1979). Under commercial field conditions, the rate of hybrid 
produced by S. viridis pollinated by foxtail millet was lower, ranging from 0.039 % 
within the foxtail millet field to 0.002 % 20 m from the field (Shi et al. 2008). After 6 
years of testing, results show that the gene flow from cv. to wild population effec-
tively occurs in production condition but is manageable when the herbicide selection 
stops so that it can be controlled through crop and herbicide rotation.
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In Natura, hybrids of S. viridis and foxtail millet are expected to suffer a fitness 
penalty due to a mix of antagonistic wild and domesticated characters (i.e., flower-
ing synchrony, seed shedding, seed size, seed dormancy). Although no direct 
 estimate of the relative fitness cost of hybridization has ever been carried out, we 
indirectly calculated from our own experiments that F1 hybrids of S. viridis and foxtail 
millet produces 15–30 times less viable seeds than a S. viridis plant (Darmency, 
unpublished). However, in the subsequent generations, seed fertility is rapidly 
restored by back-cross with S. viridis, although the number of tillers remains low 
compared to S. viridis. In field experiments with a foxtail millet cultivar carrying the 
dominant Leu1781-ACCasa allele, only a slow increase in herbicide- resistant progeny 
(F1 and hybrid descendants of S. viridis) was observed during 4 years of herbicide-
free cultivation of the resistant cultivar (0.1 % after 4 years) (Shi et al. 2008). This 
proportion decreased rapidly in the absence of the resistant foxtail millet cultivar to 
reach 0.01 % within 2 years (Shi et al. 2008). Using herbicides to which resistance 
has been introgressed in foxtail millet is obviously expected to facilitate the selec-
tion of the resistant progeny of the hybrids, which would jeopardize the herbicide-
resistant cultivar strategy. For this strategy to be efficient, it is clearly necessary to 
closely monitor the increase in frequency of the resistance genes in weedy Setaria 
populations and, if possible, to alternate growing foxtail millet cultivars with resis-
tance to different herbicide modes of action in a given field.

15.4  Perspectives

Although weedy Setaria are widespread weeds, few Setaria populations evolved 
herbicide-resistance in comparison to other grass weed genera (e.g., Lolium, 
Alopecurus, Echinochloa, Poa: Heap 2015). Only four herbicide modes of action are 
affected by resistance in Setaria species. Non-target-site-resistance that is a major 
cause for resistance in other grasses (Beckie and Tardif 2012; Délye et al. 2013) has 
not been identified to date in Setaria, although some studies identified the potential 
for this non-target-site based resistance to evolve in Setaria (Santelmann and Meade 
1961; Oliver and Schreiber 1971; Thompson 1972; De Prado et al. 1990; Wang and 
Dekker 1995). This situation may be due to non-target-site based resistance having 
been overlooked by researchers that were more focussed on target- site- based resis-
tance. Non-target-site based resistance is largely considered to evolve by accumula-
tion of genes with additive effects in a same plant via sexual reproduction (Délye 
et al. 2013). The strong autogamy of the Setaria species may thus also be a reason 
for the absence of report of non-target-site based resistance in these species. However, 
multiple resistance to ACCase and microtubule inhibitors was detected in some loca-
tions in Canada, which may confirm the potential for further evolution in response to 
environmental conditions (Beckie et al. 1999). In contrast to S. viridis and S. faberi 
for which resistance cases have been reported, there is an absence of reported resis-
tance cases in S. adhaerens and S. verticillata, which may be due to moderate herbi-
cide use in the distribution areas of these species, i.e., warmer and more tropical 
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zones. Genome-based differences also could contribute to this difference because S. 
viridis (diploid genome A) and S. faberi (tetraploid genomes A and B) share in com-
mon the A genome while S. adhaerens has the B genome. However, both S. faberi 
and S. verticillata are allotetraploid and carry genomes A and B, thus casting some 
doubt on a genome-mediated effect. Introgression of the resistance genes into foxtail 
millet has proven to be an efficient strategy to generate herbicide-resistant cultivars. 
However, such cultivars must be used with care because of the high risk for the transfer 
by gene flow of the herbicide- resistant allele back to weedy Setaria species. We have 
already paid attention to this topic, especially in view of releasing future geneti-
cally engineered lines into production. Fortunately, we have not found the problem 
in the fields of foxtail millet, as well as in other crops up to now. Perhaps this is due 
to the fact that above- mentioned herbicides, especially ACCase inhibitors, are not 
utilized in field production so much. In addition, it could be due also to field scouting 
and hand weed control of remaining weeds since Chinese farmers usually deal with 
small-scale fields by hand. In any case, a more in-depth understanding of the genetic 
relationships between S. viridis and foxtail millet may be necessary to be able to cor-
rectly assess the risk for interspecific herbicide resistance gene flow at both field and 
landscape levels and to devise more appropriate recommendations for the use of 
herbicide- resistant foxtail millet cultivars.
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